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10503 Oak Valley Trail, Austin, Texas 78736
http://www.centraltexasclassicchevyclub.org

BOW TIMES
Volume 34 Number 1 January 2012

Established in 1979 to
encourage the restoration and preservation of all series and models of 1955,

1956 and 1957 Chevrolets, including Corvettes and Trucks.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE NEXT MEETING
January 19 at El Gallo 2910 South Congress. Dinner 6PM meeting 7:30.

President’s Message
Happy New Year Members.  So we are off to a fresh start. I’m sure that you are making sure that your cars
are in good shape. Either your Classic or your daily driver needs attention and I’m sure that you are keeping
them maintained, right? Be sure to check the air pressure in the tires and the spare. We have a few cruising
events this year and a new one that Corky is arranging. Be sure to read about it, it will be fun.
Well for those who made the End of the Year Christmas Party you know what a good time we had. For those
who didn’t well I can only say, “You Missed It”. Dennis again pulled it together and laid out the  plans for this
years event.  Good job, Dennis, thanks.  I have to say thanks to our Secretary/ Book keeper Cristy for
keeping the point system records this year. Cristy supplied me with the names and accumulated points of the
members. I think that all who received the awards were surprised. Even though we had a tie this year, we
gave out the awards to them all. I can’t say in this message what the awards were as I still have one more to
hand out. The Rankin’s and the Corbell’s were amongst the winners and out of town missing the Award party.
They have received theirs.  I can not stress  to you the importance of signing in at the meetings and letting
us know what you have done that month. Even if you do not make a particular meeting, you can still e-mail or
call Cristy and let her know of the events attended that month.  It is an honor system and lets keep it that
way.  Even if the event is not a scheduled club event that you attend. If you show up with your Car or even
wearing your Club shirt or anything advertising OUR CLUB, then it qualifies. Check out the Directory or go on
line and see our web page. The points are there and you can see what points are valued for which category.
This is a new year for us to make plans and have fun. Our Lone Star Chairman Jim is hitting the ground
running and keeping thing on a level keel.  With the Lone Star 30 just around the corner, many members will
be actively involved and you should be also. Jim has meetings planned more often now and I hope that you will
participate in them. Your input is very helpful.
So get ready for an exciting year with the Chevy Club,
Dan
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News Concerning Members
Dale Martin had surgery for colon cancer right before Christmas he has had a pretty rough time but at
last report is home now.
Joel Parrish was helping Barbara clean out the gutters on their house and fell off the roof. He was
taken to Brackenridge Dec. 27 and has a broken right wrist and fractured back. He is being fitted
with a back brace and will be going to rehab as soon as he shows enough improvement.

Minutes of December 2011 meeting
Dan called the meeting to order and welcomed guests. There were 43 members present and 3 guests.
Meeting was held at Texas Land and Cattle (north) Christmas Party
Minutes from last months meeting were accepted.
Kay Bowen read the treasurer's report and it was accepted.
Dan presented the Top Ten Participation Award winners for 2011--each couple received matching his
and hers watches with our Chevy Club logo on them :Tony Scott, Ronnie & Robin Raben, Joel & Barbie
Parish, Wayne & Leslie Casteel, Jim & Lynda Rankin, Pat & Margaret Corbell, Aubrey & Kathy
Cornelius, Corky & Janie Lien, Craig & Cristy Potthoff, Dan & Kay Bowen, Dennis & Wanda
Zwernemann, Al & Gwyn Burgess
The 2011 Larry Igo Award went to----Craig and Cristy Potthoff 1957 Chevy 2-Dr Hardtop
Classic/Technical Achievement Award 2011 went to----Al and Gwyn Burgess 1956 Chevy Bel Air 2-Dr
Hardtop
President's Award went to----Phil and Elizabeth Meek 1956 Chevy Pickup
Wellness Report: Tony Scott's Mother's service was in Lubbock.
Al Burgess is still dealing with back issues.
Dale Martin is doing better ( was at the Christmas Party )
Theresa Halley is doing better after back surgery (was at the Christmas Party)
News Flash-----Joel Parish fell off his roof on Dec. 27 or 28 helping clean out his gutters, and broke
his wrist and fractured his back. He is in a lot of pain. He is at Brackenridge Hospital, but will be
moved to St. David’s rehab. sometime. (don't have the exact dates)
Anniversaries & Birthdays were announced
Old Business:
Grab some couch tickets and Flyers [ registration is on the back] from Dan and start handing them out
as soon as possible. Members, fill out a registration yourself and hand them in to Kay Bowen at one of
our meetings so we can get a head count of how many members are going to be there and can HELP
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
We need Door Prizes for our 2012 Lone Star Convention---Ask banks for pen's, or any business you
can think of to donate for the goody bags. Ask businesses for gift certificates, koozies, or any kind of
merchandise they can give for a silent auction. Also ask for sponsorships.
We only have 5 months to go before our Lone Star 30 !!!!!!!!!!!!! We all need to get busy and sell tickets
and get donations!!!
Zeke Salinas is in charge of the silent auction--- e-mail or call him if you have any items to donate to
the Auction ---zeke1947@sbcglobal.net or cell # 512-731-0519 He will collect and store item's. We
need at least 30 item's.
Couch was taken to Dick's Garage to keep on display until 2012, and they will sell tickets for us. They
asked for some of our Members to attend their Monthly 3rd Saturday Cruise and help sell tickets from
5:00 ‘til 9:00 PM.
Robin Raben is up dating the website for now, but if anyone can help her it would be greatly
appreciated. Robin has also completed the first copy of the new directory, which will be sent out
sometime after the first of the year to members on E-MAIL, for you to make your own copies and put
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together your own directory. Dan is looking into getting a special deal on small 3 ring binders, for
members to buy. Everybody look at the website and check out the link on Facebook. Robin is doing a
GREAT job. Thanks again Robin for all your efforts!
If you have any car parts or cars to sell, e-mail Pat Corbell and he can put it in the news letter.
50-50 drawing --- winner was John Majalca
Gift Certificate from El Gallo Restaurant---winner was Linda Volek
Gift Certificate's from Rock Auto--Winner was Maria Marshall
Club Clothing is being accepted one more time for taking to get embroidering. LAST CHANCE TO
BRING IN SHIRTS OR JACKET'S for Craig Potthoff to take to the shop will be the Feb. 16th club
meeting. The girls at the shop want a larger amount to be brought in all at once so they don't have to
set up their machine so many times, just to do one or two articles.
Acceptance of new officers ----- All of the existing officers will remain in their current position with
one exception. Dennis Zwernemann had officially resigned as Activities Director. The latest
development is that Craig Potthoff and Dennis are going to work together at this position and one or
both will keep us posted on all the new upcoming car related events taking place in Texas in 2012.
Craig will soon be drafting an article regarding our upcoming Lonestar30 to be printed in either the
March or April issue of Classic Chevy Magazine prior to the event.
Our regular January business meeting will take place on Thursday, January 19th at the El Gallo
Restaurant located on South Congress. Don't forget our Lonestar planning meetings on the first
Tuesday of every month. We may have more of these extra planning meetings scheduled as the time to
put on this event draws nearer. Jim Rankin will keep us posted on that.
We still need members to sign up to help at Lone Star 30!!!!!!!!!

We played the Chinese Gift Exchange, 36 gifts were exchanged and everyone had a Great Time
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Dan called for the meeting to Adjourn.
Cristy Potthoff - Secretary

New Members
Ron & Karin Campbell, 11901 Rustle Lane, Austin, TX 78750, email: kcam1959@austin.rr.com

Birthdays and Anniversaries
1/1 Sara Milam 1/2 Bernard Bednorz
1/9 Ed and Linda Volek, anniversary 1/12 Gro Kaspersen
1/14 Gloria Majalca 1/15 Chuck and Lisa Swofford, anniversary
1/20 Billy and Sara House, anniversary1/25 Phyllis Schwope
1/26 Wayne and Leslie Casteel, anniversary 1/26 Eva Salinas
1/27 John and Gloria Majalca 1/28 Robert Raben
1/29 Bob Zay

Please report newsletter errors or omissions to Pat Corbell 512 295-6701 email lcorbell@austin.rr.com.

For Sale
FOR SALE:  1956 Chevy 235 cu. in. 6-cylinder motor.  Recently rebuilt.
Motor is complete including intake / exhaust manifolds, carb, air .cleaner, distributor, starter, water pump,
fan.  Ready to drop in and drive. Also includes a recently rebuilt 3-speed manual transmission. $600 for
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everything.  Also have other 1956 Chevy pickup parts including steering column, steering wheel, set of 4 6-lug
15" rims.  Call Dennis at (512) 791-9801.

Lone Star 30 Meeting
Don’t forget the next meeting 7 pm January 3 at IHOP 1104 S. Mopac.

Corky’s Cruise
Corky Lien is planning a Weekend Cruise the weekend of March 31.
Attached is the itinerary that he has worked out. He has the route and the hotels lined up.
He knows that not everyone can do it, but wants to see who might be interested. It looks like a nice relaxing
cruise with our Classics.
If you are interested please contact Corky or Janie on this.
Corky says even if one person goes that he is going. Be sure and let Corky or Janie know ASAP, and make your
hotel reservations before they fill up.
Now we do know it is right before Lone Star 30, and a lot is going on, but it might be a good weekend get
away.
Dan

1. 3 / 31 Meet at Jim’s Restaurant at 7:00am, leave by 9:00am. Go to Junction for lunch, (135 miles).
Then onto Del Rio (125 miles) to the Best Western Motel  for the night. 1-830-775-7511.

2. 4/1 Leave Del Rio at 8:00 am go to Sanderson for lunch, (120 miles). Then onto Big Bend  Park(125
miles) on to Terlingua, Big Bend Motel (45 miles) 1-432-371-2218.. $69 per night

3. 4/2 Leave Terlingua at 8:am go to Fort Davis (85 miles) for lunch, and then onto Fort Stockton
(90miles) to La Quita Motel, $92 per night.  1-432-336-9781

4. 4/3 Leave Ft. Stockton at 8am go to Big Lake, (95 miles) for lunch. Then go to  Brady, (145 miles)
to the Best Western $71.99 per night. 1-325-597-3997

5. 4/4 Leave Brady at 8am for lunch at Burnet (85 miles)
6. Say Goodbye

Lago Vista Show and Shine

This is an open invitation to your members to attend our 2nd Annual Lago Vista Show and Shine. I have
included the message that appears on our Facebook Page. In our first year we had 50 cars and raised over
$900.00 This year's show is expected to be bigger than last year. Cobb Tuners will be returning with their
modified tuners. New this year will be Krawltex displaying custom 4x4's and off road vehicles Vasara
Photograph will once again be taking photos free of charge and post them to an album on their Face book
page.
We especially accommodate Car Clubs by assigning areas based on projected attendees to enabling them to
all be in one location. Our flyer, which is scheduled to drop the end of January and will have a number for
RSVP to reserve sections. It is time for the Second Annual Lago Vista Show and Shine to benefit the 5th
grade. We started this event to help the 5th graders with their events for the promotion ceremony to
middle school and our first year was extremely successful. This year with the loss of grant money to cover
the field trip to the UT Science center at the coast our mission is even more important.
The date for the show is March 24, 2012 between 1pm and 5 pm. Admission is free. Money is raised through
donations and food sales.
Other activities to happen during the show are being planned and will be posted to our Facebook page.
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No matter what you have a Hot Rod, Classic Car , 4x4, motorcycle come join the fun, brag, show off and help
support our 5th graders.
Facebook Link http://www.facebook.com/pages/2012-Lago-Vista-Show-and-Shine/148553271872953
Email for questions - lvcarshow11@yahoo.com
Also if you have questions you can contact me direct at 512-567-0255
Thanks Andy Hammar

Upcoming Events
More details about these events are available on the CTCCC website

- Jan 8       Lucky's Rod Run, College Station, TX
- Feb 11-12   Corvette Chevy Expo, Convention Center, Houston, TX
- Feb 17-19   O'Reilly's Autorama, Dallas, TX
- Feb 24-26   Austin Autorama, Convention Center, Austin, TX
- March 10, 2012 – O’Reilly Auto Parts Classic Car Show in Hamilton, Texas
- May 4, 5, 6, 2012 Lone Star 30 San Marcos TX. Embassy Suites Hotel.
- May 11-12, 2012 – Comanche County Car Club Swap Meet at City Park in Comanche, Texas
- May 12th 2012 – 4th Annual Fun In The Park Car Show in Goldthwaite, Texas
- Twin Peaks Cruise Nights 5-9PM no fee. Tuesdays 701 E Stassney, Austin
Wednesdays 100 Louis Henna Blvd Round Rock

North Local Cruise Show:
Car Show in Cedar Park every Sat. nite at the old Albertson's parking lot @ 6:00.
Burnet Local Show @ O Reilly's Auto Parts on Hwy 281

Temple Car Show at the French Quarter on North 3rd.every second Sat.
Saturday night cruise in or car show at the Texas Road House by Tinseltown movie theater in Pflugerville. It
goes from about 6-10. It’s the one. It’s behind the restaurant.
John Eagle European's Cars & Coffee - Austin in Leander gathers on the First Sunday of the Month from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Except for Jan 1, 2012 will be held Jan. 8.

South Local Cruise Show
Dick’s Classic Garage Cruise In Night Every 3rd Saturday 6-8:30 PM 120 Stagecoach Trail San Marcos 1
block south of Wonder World Drive on Hunter Road www.dicksclassicgarage.org 512-878-2406
Bastrop Cruise at the Tractor Supply on Hwy 71 every Sat nite.
Lockhart Cruise Nite, Second Saturday at 5:30 @ O'Reily's Auto Parts HWY 183
Luling First Saturday at 5:30 Downtown on Davis Street.
Buda – Cabela’s parking lot each Saturday night until 10 PM.

Susie Q’s First Music Video

Wednesday dawned a bleak, overcast day and it looked like it might rain.  Such a disappointment
because “Susie Q,” my 1956 Chevy pickup truck, was supposed to be in her first music video shoot
later in the day.

The day before, Bob Ross and John Anderson had forwarded a request from a music video production
company that needed a 1940s-1950s classic car for background shots in a new music video by the
group Explosions in the Sky.  I had never heard of the band.  But my son, very experienced in the
Austin music scene, informed me that they were a fantastic band, internationally recognized, and in
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addition, they perform the theme song for the TV series “Friday Night Lights.”  Cool!  Having been in
a rock and roll, rhythm and blues band myself throughout my college days in the early  ‘60s, this
sounded like an opportunity I couldn’t pass up, both out of my own curiosity and to push Susie Q into
the spotlight.

I contacted the production company and advised them that I had a 1956 Chevy pickup truck, not a
classic car, and it was in very good condition and not beat up.  I didn’t know what kind or condition of
vehicle they were looking for in the video, so I inquired as to whether my truck might fit their needs.
They gave me the green light and advised me of the location and show time for the video shoot in Hyde
Park.

Susie Q wasn’t going to leave the security of a dry, warm garage, however, if it was going to be sloppy
out.  As it turned out, the overcast lifted a bit, the threat of rain disappeared, and the video shoot
was on!  But my biggest concern as I was leaving the house was not the video shoot - - it was the 18
mile drive up MoPac to get to the shooting site in Hyde Park.  My truck isn’t the most reliable driver,
and it has broken down the last three times that I have driven it on MoPac.  I am AAA’s most feared
customer due to my number of wrecker tows in 2011, the cost of which far exceeded my AAA
membership fee!

With every strain on the truck going up and down the hills, with every creak and “new” sound on the
road, at every stop light and stop sign, I feared the engine would quit - - again - - and I would be
stranded and unable to make the video shoot.  But I made it to the location with no problems other
than a somewhat elevated blood pressure.  I had conquered MoPac!

At the residence in Hyde Park, I met with the production director and some of the cameramen to find
out what they needed from Susie Q, and where they wanted her positioned.  Looking around the street
in front of the residence, it was apparent that it would be challenging to find a way to position the
truck so that no modern vehicles or items were in sight during the filming since the video will reflect
life in the 1950s.  But the director located the spot immediately adjacent to the driveway.  Then the
fun started.

The first sequence involved a cute one year old toddler who, understandably, had trouble hitting his
“marks.“  This little fella was supposed to walk (waddle?) down his driveway to the sidewalk, and then
turn right for a short walk.  His dad was hiding behind the fender of the truck, out of view of the
camera, and calling for his son to walk in his direction.  The mom dutifully pointed him down the
driveway, gave him a nudge, and then ducked for cover so the cameras could start filming.

But toddlers being toddlers, this little guy decided it would be great fun to walk away from his
beckoning dad and stroll the opposite direction down the sidewalk laughing all the way.  After five or
six unsuccessful attempts at getting the lad to turn right, he finally made a right turn and went to his
dad.  Mission accomplished, sort of.

On the next attempt, when he got to the end of the driveway, he dropped down on his stomach and
pushed backwards toward the street.  This resulted in a “CUT!” from the director so the dad could
quickly exit his hiding place and grab the child before he reached the street.  That was the end of
this filming sequence.
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Next, I moved the truck to the large garage area in the back yard.  Once again, this precluded
references to the current timeframe, and the various garages and sheds provided excellent props for
the film sequences.  After trying a few different positions requested by the director, checking the
light and set-up, etc., the truck was set to go. The cameramen shot still photos with and without
crewmembers in the pictures, and video.

There were numerous cameras, a wide variety of lenses depending upon the desired effect, lighting
set-ups, a ladder with a young lady at the top dropping leaves in front of the camera during filming,
etc.  As a hobbyist photographer, I found it quite interesting to watch them arrange everything for
the video and photos, particularly since it was a dreary day due to the overcast.

This filming in the back yard was uneventful for the most part.  However, I did get squeamish when
the crewmembers being photographed next to the truck decided to lift their boots from the gravel
driveway and put them on the bedside step while they leaned against the spare tire and truck.  Made
for very nice photos, but sure raised my stress level as I could imagine my bedside steps being
scratched as I watched and could do nothing.  But all turned out well and the truck suffered no
scratches from the filming.  All in all, the music video shoot took an hour and a half of constant
activity.  Now for the next challenge - - the dreaded drive home down MoPac in rush hour traffic.

Everyone at the site loved Susie Q.  Many said they had never seen a pickup truck that beautiful.
However, it was evident that none were “car people,” much less classic and antique car/truck
enthusiasts.  Their curiosity level with the truck, the engine, interior, etc., was low.  This was
disappointing, but seems commonplace with the younger generations for the most part.  They view
vehicles as only transportation. They are rarely things of beauty.   Hopefully, being exposed to our
classic and antique cars and trucks will change their perceptions and spark their interests in our great
hobby and avocation.
Phil Meek
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Sponsors

Modifications, upgrades, and repairs.

Over 60 Austin Area locations to serve you!
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Email: Kristen@longhornpromotions.com
New Location: 8708 S. Congress Suite A160
Office: 512 280-8888 Cell: 512 289-7411
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Central Texas Classic Chevy Club
10503 Oak Valley Trail
Austin, Texas 78736

Classic Chevy Enthusiast


